T EENS & A D U LT S
Watercolor in the Gardens

Handmade Frames

Intro to Photography

Mondays: April 29, May 6, 13, 20; 6-8 pm
Joslyn & Lauritzen Members: $72.25; General Public $85

Saturday-Sunday: July 13-14; 1-3:30 pm
Joslyn Members: $81.60; General Public $96

Stop and paint the roses in this class that will teach the watercolor
basics. Instruction will combine practice in the studio and plein air
experiences within the picturesque settings of Lauritzen Gardens.
All classes meet at Lauritzen Gardens (100 Bancroft St.).

Put the finishing touch on your artwork with a handmade frame. This
two-part workshop will teach students how to use simple hand tools
and lumber to create a gallery worthy picture frame at home.

Sundays: August 4, 11, 18, 25; 1-3 pm
Joslyn Members: $47.60; General Public $56
Learn the ins and outs of digital photography in this class that
will teach you to make the most of your camera’s settings
and functions. Students will spend time in the studios and in
the Museum’s public spaces to take photographs and explore
photographic possibilities. Students need to bring a digital camera.

Experiment with new acrylic painting techniques in this class
that will introduce you to painting on altered surfaces, painting
additives, thin glazes, and non-traditional tools.
Instructor: Matthew Jones

Watercolor Basics
Sundays: June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30; 1-3:30 pm
Joslyn Members: $73.50; General Public $87
Explore basic watercolor painting as you work from photographic
observation. Learn how to mix and overlay colors, create
transparent washes, and practice a variety of brush techniques.
Experienced students will enjoy working in the studio with a
knowledgeable instructor as a resource for questions or critique.
Instructor: Matthew Jones

Basic Drawing
Thursdays: June 6, 13, 20, 27, July 11, 18; 6-8 pm
Joslyn Members: $80.75; General Public $95
This class will introduce basic drawing concepts and techniques to
students and hone the skills of experienced artists. Students will
explore a variety of drawing tools, including graphite and charcoal,
while learning to render proportion, value, and perspective.
Instructor: Ron Sykes

Saturdays: July 13, 20, 27, August 3, 10, 17; 1-3:30 pm
Joslyn Members: $89.25; General Public $105
Learn basic hand-building ceramic sculpture techniques in this class
that will take inspiration from an exhibition of 200 years of chair design.
Students will use clay slabs to construct small-scale maquettes.
Instructor: Peter Cales

Carpentry Design: Off the Wall
Saturdays: July 20, 27, August 3, 10, 17, 24; 1-3:30 pm
Joslyn Members: $130.90; General Public $154
Create a unique bookshelf in this class that will teach simple carpentry
skills using basic hand tools. A historic collection of chair designs in the
gallery will inspire bookshelf ideas from traditional to totally off the wall.
Instructor: Matthew Jones

Advanced Drawing: Portraits
and Perspective in Plein Air
Thursdays: July 25, August 1, 8, 15, 22, 29; 6-8 pm
Joslyn Members: $89.25; General Public $105
This course will move beyond drawing basics and introduce portraiture
and perspective techniques. Students will spend time studying the
proportional relationships of the human face, using a model, then move
outside to create portrait drawings and apply concepts of perspective
through observational renderings of the Museum’s galleries and
outdoor spaces.
Instructor: Ron Sykes

Oil Painting Fundamentals

Oil Painting Compositions:
Color & Chairs

Thursdays: June 6, 13, 20, 27, July 11, 18; 6-8:30 pm
Joslyn Members: $90.95; General Public $107

Thursdays: July 25, August 1, 8, 15, 22, 29; 6-8:30 pm
Joslyn Members: $90.95; General Public $107

Artworks from the Museum’s collection will provide insight to
oil painting approaches and subjects. Students will learn to mix
color and practice with color and value relationships through the
creation of studies made with thin layers of paint and alla prima
practices.

With inspiration from an exhibition of chair designs, this class will
use the chair as its subject while exploring compositions and color.
Students will better understand color theory through poster studies of
empty chairs that will encourage experimentation with different ways to
compose a painting and gain confidence with oil paint.

Instructor: Laura Nothern

Instructor: Laura Nothern

JOS LY N A R T SC HOO L

Instructor: Jim Ferguson

BENCH+JOSLYN

Joslyn is pleased to partner with Bench, a public woodworking
shop and artesian hub located in Omaha’s makerhood, north
of downtown. Bench offers hobbyists and professional makers
the community, equipment, and space to build great things.
Though this partnership, students will receive insight into the
artistry required to create the chairs in the exhibition The Art of
Seating: 200 Years of American Design.

Art Adventures

Joslyn Members: $42.50 per series;
General Public: $50 per series

Joslyn Members: $54.40 per series;
General Public: $64 per series

Joslyn Members: $8.50 adult/child pair per session

Draw, Sketch, Doodle

Drawn Together

General Public: $10 adult/child pair per session

Saturdays: June 15, 22, 29; 10-11:30 am

Saturdays: June 8, 15, 22, 29; 10 am-noon

$2 each additional child

Young artists will learn to take their drawings beyond
a scribble by controlling their lines and combining
shapes to make drawings with intent. We’ll experiment
with charcoal, pastels, and non-traditional drawing
tools as we learn about texture, space, and value.

Students will learn advanced drawing skills through exercises,
extended studies, and games. We’ll learn to apply observational
techniques to draw what we see and practice with a variety of
drawing tools such as charcoal, artists’ pencils, and more.

Fridays: 10:30-11:30 am

Drop by with your preschooler to see artworks in the
galleries and to do a simple art-making activity.
Art Adventures is a great way for young artists to have their
first Museum experiences – with a grown-up by their side –
before coming to art classes on their own.
Instructor: Therese Straseski

A collection of 200 hundred years of chair design will
inspire students in this class to design a chair of their
very own. We’ll transform existing chairs using paint,
stencils, and masking techniques to create a colorful
chair full of pattern.
Instructor: CaSandra Johnson

Saturday: July 13; 10:30 am-2:30 pm
Held at Bench: 1441 N. 11th St. (The workshop will
break for lunch and an opportunity to visit The Art of
Seating at Joslyn.)
Joslyn Members: $70; General Public $100

Build It!
Saturdays: August 10, 17, 24; 10-11:30 am

Saturdays: August 3, 10, 17,
24; 10 am-noon
Create a throne of your own!
Alter, deconstruct, and embellish
an existing wooden chair to
make one inspired by those
that we will visit in an exhibition
featuring 200 hundred years of
chair design.
Instructor: Kim Darling

This sculpture class will be guided by a special exhibition
of chair designs. Students will learn simple building
techniques using wood scraps and found materials to
create small-scale sculptural forms.

This course combines Safety Orientation and Woodshop 101 in
one day. Learn the basics of shop safety and working at Bench
while using every piece of equipment to practice a variety of
cuts, skills, and techniques. This course is a prerequisite for
Chair Construction with BENCH (below).

Instructor: Carey Hernandez

Instructor: Ben Petersen

Chair Construction
Tuesdays: July 16, 23, 30, August 6; 6-8:30 pm
Held at Bench: 1441 N. 11th St.
Joslyn Members: $221; General Public $260
(Students must have completed Intro to Woodworking.)
Build a chair that is uniquely your own in this special
woodworking series. Learn the steps, tools, and techniques
needed to create a chair that looks good and can support a
body looking to relax. Students will work from a “kit” that will
allow for alterations and embellishments to give each chair a
personal touch.
Instructor: Ben Petersen

Register for all classes at
www.joslyn.org

Joslyn Members: $272; General Public: $320 (Payment plans available.)
Art School Grades 1-2: Tuesdays
Art School Grades 3-4: Wednesdays
Art School Grades 5-6: Tuesdays
High School Art School: Thursdays
Home School Grades 1-3 (A): Tuesdays; (B): Wednesdays
Home School Grades 4-6 (A): Tuesdays; (B): Wednesdays
Home School Grades 7-9: Thursdays
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Art School Grades 7-9: Wednesdays

2200 Dodge Street
Omaha, NE 68102
www.joslyn.org

Weeks of September 17-December 10, 2019, continuing January 21-April 7, 2020
This 24-week visual arts program introduces students to Joslyn’s collections and exhibitions with sequential art instruction in six media
– drawing, painting, pottery, printmaking, sculpture, and fiber arts. Students explore each medium, while building art skills and
concepts at age-appropriate levels. Joslyn Art School’s museum setting provides a one-of-a-kind opportunity for students to encounter original
works of art, to experiment in related art media, and learn from a professional staff committed to providing individual challenges and guidance.
Art School classes are from 4:30-6 pm. Home School classes are from 1-2:30 pm. High School Art School meets 4-5:30 pm.
Instructors: To be determined

Take a Seat

Magical Chairs
Saturdays: July 13, 20, 27; 10-11:30 am

Intro to Woodworking

Instructor: Amanda DeFazio

Instructor: Carey Hernandez

SUMMER 2019

Saturdays: June 1, 8, 15, 22, 29; 1-3:30 pm
Joslyn Members: $76.50; General Public $90

Ceramics: Clay Chairs

AG E S 8 -12

camps & classes

Acrylic Painting: Unique
Techniques

Instructor: Matthew Jones

AG E S 5 -7

F O R C H I L D R E N & A D U LT S

Instructor: Cody Wheelock

AG E S 3 - 5 (with an adult)

C A MP S: AG E S 4 - 5

C A MP S: AG E S 6 -12

Week-long Art Camps – Joslyn Members: $85 per camp; General Public: $100 per camp; Snacks provided

Half-day Art Camps (Monday-Friday) – Joslyn Members: $85 per camp; General Public: $100 per camp (except The Art of Theater Design)
Snacks provided. Campers attending a full-day camp, or pairing morning and afternoon camps in the same week, should bring a lunch and drink and join the supervised Lunch Bunch, from noon-1 pm.

Art Smart

Pint-sized Painters

June 3-7; 9 am-noon
Young artists will get “art smart” by learning about
the elements and language of art and exploring a
variety of media. We’ll visit artworks in the gallery
and fill our brains with ideas before creating
paintings, sculptures, and prints in the studio.

July 15-19; 9 am-noon
Campers will meet masterful painters like
Claude Monet, Jackson Pollock, and Helen
Frankenthaler in this brushstroke-filled
week. We’ll explore acrylic, tempera, and
watercolor paints while experimenting with
non-traditional tools and brushstrokes.

Instructor: Ariel Shearer

Instructor: Jaim Hackbart

Animal Tales

Art in 3-D

June 24-28; 9 am-noon
Work by Garth Williams, illustrator of classic
stories like Stuart Little and Charlotte’s Web, will
encourage us to create animal artworks that tell
a story. We’ll learn to create art full of texture
and pattern while we paint with watercolor,
make clay sculptures, and print animal tracks.

July 29-August 2; 9 am-noon
We’ll make art that jumps out at you in this
sculpture camp that will take inspiration
from artists like Alexander Calder and
Jun Kaneko, as we learn to build, model,
assemble, and carve works of sculpture.
Instructor: Carey Hernandez

Instructor: CaSandra Johnson

T EEN C A MP S
Week-long Art Camps – Joslyn Members: $102 per camp; General Public: $120 per camp (except Ceramics )
Teen camps are held at The Union for Contemporary Art (2423 N, 24th St.) or Creighton University’s Lied Education Center for the Arts
(2500 California Plz.) to provide you a fully equipped co-op studio experience and a taste of the college life. Snacks provided.

Draw for Real

Sculpture Study

Prairie Pictures

Animals in Art

(A) Ages 6-8: June 3-7; 1-4 pm (no pairing)
(B) Ages 9-12: July 15-19; 1-4 pm (pair with Art You Can Sit On A)
(C) Ages 9-12: July 29-August 2; 9 am-noon
(pair with Art Tricks B)
(D) Ages 6-8: July 29-August 2; 1-4 pm (no pairing)

(A) Ages 9-12: June 17-21; 9 am-noon
(pair with Meet the Museum B)
(B) Ages 6-8: June 17-21; 1-4 pm
(pair with Meet the Museum A)

(A) Ages 6-8: July 8-12; 9 am-noon (pair with Art Tricks A)
(B) Ages 9-12: July 8-12; 1-4 pm (pair with Mix it Up B)
Illustrations by Garth Williams from the classic Little House books
will inspire us to make art about life on the Plains. We’ll create
paintings, drawings, and prints of
swaying fields of grass, fiery sunsets,
and prairie critters as we read the
Laura Ingalls Wilder stories.

(A) Ages 6-8: July 15-19; 1-4 pm (no pairing)
(B) Ages 9-12: August 5-9; 1-4 pm
(pair with What’s New? A)
Roam the galleries to find paintings that purr and sculptures
that bite. We’ll look to see how artists use texture, pattern,
and shape to make lifelike animal artworks. After our safari
through the Museum we will make sculptures, paintings,
and prints of animals.

Instructor: Julie Ryan (A & B)

Instructor: Pamela Conyers-Hinson (A & B)

Learn to draw for real in this camp that will teach you tricks artists use
to accurately draw what they see. Using a series of artists’ exercises,
we’ll train our hands and eyes to create drawings with perspective,
value, and mass, using pencil, charcoal, pastels, and more.
Instructors: Julie Ryan (A), CaSandra Johnson (B),
Megan McLeay (C & D)
SPECIAL CAMP

The Art of Theater Design
(A) Ages 9-14: June 3-7; 9 am-4 pm
(B) Ages 9-14: June 24-28; 9 am-4 pm
Joslyn Members: $182.75; General Public: $215
Spend mornings at The Rose and walk to Joslyn for afternoons of
exploring the exciting world of theatrical design! Discover what it
takes to make scenery, costumes, props, lighting and sound for
productions. Meet professional designers and technicians and create
lots of hands-on theatrical scenery and props to be used in an
upcoming Rose production.
Instructor: Therese Straseski (A & B)

Alternative Art @ The Union

Oil Painting @ CU

Imagine That

June 3-7; 9:30 am-12:30 pm

June 24-28; 9:30 am-12:30 pm

Learn to take your art out of the gallery and into the
real world. This camp will apply art-making techniques
and principles to stickers, posters, t-shirts, and other
alternative creations that reach people beyond the
traditional art audience.

This camp will teach the basics of oil painting. Learn to use a brush,
palette knife, and layers of color to create observational painting studies.

(A) Ages 6-8: June 10-14; 9 am-noon
(pair with Paint Like a Pro B)
(B) Ages 9-12: June 10-14; 1-4 pm
(pair with Paint Like a Pro A)

Instructor: Dan Crane

Ceramics @ The Union

Drawing @ CU

July 15-19 & July 22-26; 9:30 am-12:30 pm
Glaze Session: Saturday, August 3; noon-2 pm

June 17-21, 9:30 am-12:30 pm
Strengthen your drawing skills! Through model studies

Instructor: Rachel Mindrup
TWO-WEEK CAMP

Joslyn Members: $204; General Public: $240

and observational exercises this camp will teach you to
accurately render proportion, perspective, mass, and value,
using media including pencil, charcoal, and pen and ink.

Learn hand-building and wheel-thrown ceramic techniques. This twoweek camp will allow you to take your time as you learn each step of
making wheel-thrown pots and hand-built objects with guidance and
encouragement from your instructor.

Instructor: Ella Weber

Instructor: Sarah Jones

IMP OR TA N T NOT E S
Registration & Refunds
Advance registration and full payment is required for all classes
except Art Adventures. Classes are subject to minimum and
maximum enrollment, so please register early. Register online at
www.joslyn.org or call (402) 661-3846. Joslyn’s refund policy is as
follows: 50% refund for cancellations made up to two weeks prior
to the class start date; no refunds for cancellations made less than
two weeks before a class begins. Materials are provided.
Student Art Display
The Riley Education Gallery, located near the Museum’s classrooms,
features artwork by children and adults in Joslyn’s classes. Four
times each year a selection of new work is displayed. Stop by to see
what our students are doing!

Register for
all camps &
classes at
www.joslyn.org

Art Class Scholarships
Thanks to a special fund established by Mrs. Louise Wickstrum and
the family of David S. and Bella Block, financial assistance may be
available for class enrollment. If a child’s or adult’s participation is
dependent upon financial aid, please call (402) 661-3846.
All requests will be held in confidence.
Photography
Joslyn will occasionally photograph students in classes for use in
promotional materials, including the Museum’s website. If you do not
want you or your child to be photographed, please notify Joslyn’s
Criss Center for Education in writing.
Joslyn’s Criss Center for Education programs are made possible in
part by the Joslyn Art Museum Association.

Imagination is the engine that powers everything we create. This
camp will spark your imagination and strengthen your creativity
through artistic games, exercises, and sketchbook challenges. We’ll
look at imaginative artworks in the galleries and create paintings,
sculptures, and more that express our unique inspirations.
Instructor: Josephine Langbehn (A & B)

Paint Like a Pro
(A) Ages 9-12: June 10-14; 9 am-noon (pair with Imagine That B)
(B) Ages 6-8: June 10-14; 1-4 pm (pair with Imagine That A)
(C) Ages 6-8: July 22-26; 9 am-noon (pair with Art with Style B)
(D) Ages 9-12: July 22-26; 1-4 pm (pair with Art with Style A)
Campers will investigate painters’ brushstrokes and styles in the
gallery as we get to know artists like Rembrandt, Stuart Davis, and
Mary Cassatt. In the studio we’ll learn to mix colors, create canvas
paintings, and experiment with non-traditional tools.
Instructor: Stephanie Carlson-Pruch (A & B), Carey Hernandez (C),
Jaim Hackbart (D)

Meet the Museum
(A) Ages 6-8: June 17-21; 9 am-noon (pair with Sculpture Study B)
(B) Ages 9-12: June 17-21; 1-4 pm (pair with Sculpture Study A)
Go behind-the-scenes for an introduction to some of our favorite
Joslyn artworks and meet the people who work at the Museum. We’ll
visit the galleries to see the greatest hits of the collection and make
paintings, sculptures, and prints in the studio. Special guests will
stop by to tell us about their jobs and we’ll take a peek into areas off
limits to visitors.
Instructor: Julie Ryan (A & B)

Sculptors create three-dimensional artworks using all sorts of
materials and methods. Campers will see works in the galleries made
from clay, wood, glass, wire, and metal to understand how each
artist created a carefully balanced standing sculpture. In the studio
we’ll combine, build, and carve to create 3D art of our own.
Instructor: Stephanie Carlson-Pruch (A & B)

Mix it Up
(A) Ages 6-8: June 24-28; 1-4 pm (no pairing)
(B) Ages 9-12: July 8-12; 9 am-noon
(pair with Prairie Pictures B)
Nearly anything can be used to make art - and sometimes artists mix
it all together! This camp will explore art made by combining several
materials and techniques. We’ll mix together printmaking, painting,
and sculpture methods to create mixed-media artworks.
Instructor: Carey Hernandez (A), Stephanie Carlson-Pruch (B)

Art Tricks

Camper Price: $10
Available for purchase in the
Hitchcock Museum Shop.

(A) Ages 6-8: July 8-12; 1-4 pm
(pair with Prairie Picture A)
(B) Ages 9-12: July 29-August 2; 1-4 pm
(pair with Draw for Real C)

(A) Ages 9-12: July 22-26; 9 am-noon
(pair with Paint Like a Pro D)
(B) Ages 6-8: July 22-26; 1-4 pm
(pair with Paint Like a Pro C)

Like magicians, artists use tricks and create illusions in their art.
We’ll learn some of the tricks of the trade to create optical illusions
and perspective, and discover secret tools used by artists to
create images quickly and accurately. We’ll put our bag of tricks
to use in the studio as we create drawings, paintings, prints, and
sculptures.

Visit the galleries to get yourself some style! We’ll get
to know some of art’s most famous styles and all-star
artists. In the studio we’ll create stylin’ artworks of our
own inspired by Cubism, Impressionism, Regionalism, and
Expressionism.

Instructor: CaSandra Johnson (A & B)

MINI CAMPS: AGES 6-12
Joslyn Members: $42.50 per camp;
General Public: $50 per camp
Campers should bring a lunch and drink.
Snacks provided.

Draw!

Monday, July 1; 9 am-4 pm
Draw the day away! Campers will learn technical
skills, play drawing games, and create artworks
using sharpie, pastels, and charcoal.
Instructor: Carey Hernandez

Sculpt!

Tuesday, July 2; 9 am-4 pm
Explore sculpture in Joslyn’s gardens and galleries
before putting your hands to work to build 3-D art
from found and reclaimed objects.
Instructor: Carey Hernandez

Mixed!

Wednesday, July 3; 9 am-4 pm
Combine drawing, painting, and sculpture to create
mixed-media artworks.
Instructor: Ariel Shearer

Paint!

Friday, July 5; 9 am-4 pm
Learn how to mix paint, create colors and tones, and
how to use a palette knife, as you complete a finished
painting on canvas.
Instructor: Stephanie Carlson-Pruch

IMAGES: (A ges 8-12) Designed by Frank Gehry (b. 1929), Manufactured by Easy Edges, Inc.
(active 1969-73), Los Angeles, CA, High Stool, 1971, Photo by Michael Koryta and Andrew
VanStyn, Director of Acquisitions, Conservation and Photography; (Camps A ges 4-5) Cover
mock-up for Baby Animals Coloring Book, 1957, gouache on paper, © Garth Williams ;
(Camps A ges 6-12) Designed and Manufactured by Kenneth Smythe (b. 1937), Oakland, CA,
Synergistic Synthesis XVII sub b1 Chair, 2003, Photo by Michael Koryta and Andrew VanStyn,
Director of Acquisitions, Conservation and Photography

Art with Style

Art You Can Sit On
(A) Ages 9-12: July 15-19; 9 am-noon
(pair with Draw for Real B)
(B) Ages 6-8: August 5-9; 9 am-noon
(pair with What’s New? B)

Instructor: CaSandra Johnson (A & B)

What’s New?
(A) Ages 9-12: August 5-9; 9 am-noon
(pair with Animals in Art B)
(B) Ages 6-8: August 5-9; 1-4 pm
(pair with Art You Can Sit On B)

A special exhibition of two hundred years of chair design will teach
us to look at everyday objects as great works of art. In the gallery
we’ll look to see how designers combine art and function to create
beautiful artworks you can sit on! In the studio, campers will
design, build, and paint a chair of their own.

Artists are always looking for the next new idea. We’ll look
at artists that changed the game with brand new ideas and
get to know artists who continue to show us what’s new.
We’ll learn about Abstraction, Minimalism, Impressionism,
and contemporary art to get some new ideas of our own
that we’ll use to make paintings, prints, and sculpture.

Instructor: Therese Straseski (A & B)

Instructor: Carey Hernandez (A & B)

